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Al0.3Ti1.7(PO4)3/Li metal anode
interface in solid-state batteries with a LiF/Cu-rich
multifunctional interlayer†

Decheng Ding,ab Hui Ma,c Huachao Tao, *be Xuelin Yang *b and Li-Zhen Fan *d

Li1.3Al0.3Ti1.7(PO4)3 (LATP) has attracted much attention due to its high ionic conductivity, good air stability and

low cost. However, the practical application of LATP in all-solid-state lithium batteries faces serious

challenges, such as high incompatibility with lithium metal and high interfacial impedance. Herein, a CuF2
composite layer was constructed at a Li/LATP interface by a simple drop coating method. CuF2 in the

interlayer reacts with lithium metal in situ to form a multifunctional interface rich in Cu and LiF. The

multifunctional layer not only brings about close interfacial contact between LATP and Li metal, but also

effectively prevents the electrochemical reaction of LATP with Li metal, and suppresses the electron

tunneling and dendrite growth at the interface. The interfacial resistance of Li/CuF2@LATP/Li symmetric

batteries is significantly reduced from 562 to 92 U, and the critical current density is increased to 1.7 mA

cm−2. An impressive stable cycle performance of over 6000 h at 0.1 mA cm−2/0.1 mA h cm−2, 2200 h at

0.2 mA cm−2/0.2 mA h cm−2 and 1600 h at 0.3 mA cm−2/0.3 mA h cm−2 is achieved. Full batteries of

LiFePO4/CuF2@LATP/Li also show a high capacity retention ratio of 80.3% after 540 cycles at 25 °C. This

work provides an effective and simple composite layer solution to address the interfacial problem of Li/LATP.
1. Introduction

In recent decades, lithium-ion batteries have been widely used
in our daily life, including transportation, portable electronic
products, large-scale energy storage, military equipment, etc.1–4

However, to meet the increasing demand for ultra-high energy
density, traditional lithium-ion batteries face great challenges.5

Lithium metal is considered as an ideal anode because of its
very high theoretical specic capacity (3.86 A h g−1) and the
lowest reduction potential (−3.05 V).6,7 However, lithium
dendrite formation and its side reactions with organic electro-
lytes have seriously hindered the development and commercial
application of liquid lithium metal batteries.8 Solid-state
batteries that use solid-state electrolytes (SSEs) instead of
liquid electrolytes are considered to be the ultimate solution to
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solve the above problems.9–11 As a typical sodium superionic
conductor (NASICON) type oxide SSE, Li1.3Al0.3Ti1.7(PO4)3
(LATP) has the advantages of high ionic conductivity (10−4 to
10−3 S cm−1) at room temperature, a wide electrochemical
window (>5 V), excellent moisture resistance and air stability,
simple preparation and low cost.12–14 However, there are two key
problems that prevent the application of LATP. Firstly, solid–
solid point contact at the electrode and electrolyte interface
results in high interfacial impedance. Secondly, LATP is ther-
modynamically unstable against lithium metal. Side reactions
at the interface of Li/LATP occur aer direct contact, and Ti4+

spontaneously reduces to a lower valence state.15–17 The side
reaction results in the formation of a mixed conductive inter-
face layer including a high electron conductivity phase, which
makes the reaction further develop inwards, and the dendrites
grow rapidly through the electrolyte.18 In addition, the high
stress concentration between the expanded decomposition
region and the unreacted region leads to the formation and
propagation of cracks. This leads to a sharp increase in inter-
facial impedance and is also the main cause of battery
failure.19,20 Based on the above problems, it is extremely urgent
to build a stable and reliable intermediate layer at the Li/LATP
interface.

In order to overcome the above challenges, the introduction
of an articial interface layer is considered to be one of the most
effective solutions. A large number of reported Li/LATP inter-
facial modication strategies can be divided into inorganic
layers, organic layers and composite layers.21 The inorganic
© 2024 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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layers contain metals (Ge and Al),20,22,23 metal oxides (Al2O3,
ZnO, and SnO2), 16,24,25 halides (ZnF2 and AgI),26,27 among others.
These inorganic layers can effectively protect LATP and enhance
lithium wettability. Moreover, in situ reactions of these inor-
ganic layers with Li anode can form alloy, LiF, Li3N and other
excellent interfacial components. But the interface is still
a solid–solid contact, and it is difficult for the inorganic layer to
improve the utilization ratio of lithium metal during the charge
and discharge process in long-term cycling. And the methods of
introducing coatings such as chemical vapor deposition (CVD),
magnetron sputtering (MS), atomic layer deposition (ALD), etc.
require specic equipment. For organic layers, poly(ethylene
oxide)/LiClO4,28–30 poly(ethylene glycol) methyl ether acrylate,31

polyvinylidene uoride-hexauoropropylene (PVDF-HFP)/
LiTFSI,32 and PVDF-TrFE33 layers have been widely investigated.
The exible organic layers provide good interfacial contact, but
high temperature dependence, poor mechanical properties, and
short cycle life limit their practical use. Regarding the organic–
inorganic composite layer, the current work includes a BN
lm,34 BaTiO3/P[VDF-TrFE-CTFE],35 LiF/PVDF-HFP,36 Mg3N2/
PVDF,37 Kevlar aramid nanober membrane,38 etc. As a simple
and low-cost modication strategy, the composite layer can
combine the advantages of inorganic and organic layers to
achieve a better balance in terms of effective Li/LATP isolation,
low interfacial impedance and dendrite inhibition.

Herein, we propose a strategy for rapidly forming a CuF2
composite layer on the LATP surface using the drop coating
method. As shown in Fig. 1a, due to the poor interfacial contact
and severe spontaneous reaction of the Li/LATP interface, an
inhomogeneous-interface phase is formed. Stress concentra-
tion occurs between the expanded reactive phase and the
unreactive phase, resulting in continuous crack evolution and
rapid dendrite growth. In contrast, through the introduction of
the CuF2 composite layer at the Li/LATP interface, the electro-
chemical performance has been signicantly improved. The in
situ reaction between CuF2 and lithium metal has formed
a multifunctional exible interlayer rich in Cu and LiF. 39,40 The
multifunctional interlayer provides a dynamic, compact contact
that is adaptable to volume changes, effectively avoids interfa-
cial side reactions between Li metal and LATP, eliminates stress
concentration and cracks, and also suppresses dendrite growth
to achieve uniform lithium deposition (Fig. 1b). The interfacial
resistance of the Li/CuF2@LATP/Li symmetric batteries is
reduced by an order of magnitude. The Li/CuF2@LATP/Li
symmetric batteries also exhibit a high critical current density
of 1.7 mA cm−2. Long-term stable cycles of over 6000 h at 0.1 mA
cm−2/0.1 mA h cm−2, 2200 h at 0.2 mA cm−2/0.2 mA h cm−2 and
1600 h at 0.3 mA cm−2/0.3 mA h cm−2 can be achieved. The Li/
CuF2@LATP/LiFePO4 full batteries can be stably charged and
discharged for 540 and 100 cycles at 0.5C and 0.2C under 25 °C,
and the corresponding capacity retention ratios are 80.3% and
93.5%, respectively.

2. Results and discussion

Li1.3Al0.3Ti1.7(PO4)3 (LATP) was synthesized by a traditional
solid-state sintering method. The X-ray diffraction (XRD)
© 2024 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
patterns of LATP pellets are well matched with the standard
peaks of rhomboid NASICON LiTi2(PO4)3 (PDF# 35-0754) (Fig.
S1a†). Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) shows that LATP
pellets have a very dense morphology (Fig. S1b and c†), which
conrms their high relative density (about 95%). The ionic
conductivity of LATP pellets measured by electrochemical
impedance spectroscopy (EIS) is 4.9 × 10−4 S cm−1 at 25 °C
(Fig. S1d†). A temperature dependence test shows that LATP
pellets have a lower activation energy of 0.32 eV (Fig. S1e and f†).

A simple and rapid drop coating method was used to intro-
duce the multifunctional interface layer. 20 mL of CuF2 mixed
solution containing different mass ratios was dropped onto the
LATP pellets, and a uniform blue coating was obtained aer
drying (Fig. S2†). The detailed steps are shown in the experi-
mental section. The contact angle of DME with LATP pellets is
almost zero, indicating its better wettability compared with
common solvents, which is benecial to form a uniform coating
(Fig. S3†). Compared with the original LATP pellets, the surface
of the modied LATP pellets is more compact and uniform, and
the exible coating can ll the pore defects on the LATP surface
and provide good interfacial contact (Fig. 2a–c). Further obser-
vation of the cross-section morphology shows that the coating is
uniformly covered on the LATP surface with a thickness of
about 15 mm, and the contact between the coating and the LATP
is very close without obvious gaps (Fig. 2d–f). The EDS mapping
images of the cross section display the uniform distribution and
clear stratication of Ti, P, Al, F and Cu elements (Fig. 2g),
further proving the successful introduction of a uniform CuF2
composite layer.

A constant current charge–discharge test of the symmetric
lithium battery was carried out at 25 °C to verify the inuence of
the multifunctional layer on the interfacial stability between Li
metal and LATP. At 0.1 mA cm−2/0.1 mA h cm−2, the over-
potential of the Li/LATP/Li symmetric battery continues to
increase, and the battery soon fails (Fig. 3a). This can be
attributed to the formation of a non-uniform-interface phase
and the continuous evolution of stress cracks aer the reaction
of LATP and Li, which reduces the Li+ diffusion coefficient and
results in high concentration polarization. The voltage–time
curves of the symmetric batteries assembled using LATP with
5 wt%, 10 wt% and 15 wt% CuF2 are shown in Fig. S4.† The
symmetric batteries with different concentrations of CuF2 show
a longer cycle life and more stable trend. Among them, the Li/
10 wt% CuF2@LATP/Li symmetric battery shows the best elec-
trochemical performance. Moreover, CuF2 layers with different
thicknesses were prepared by varying the amount of 10 wt%
CuF2 solution (10 mL, 20 mL and 30 mL). The effect of CuF2 layers
with different thicknesses on the electrochemical performance
of the symmetrical battery was further investigated (Fig. S5†).
The symmetrical battery with the 15 mm CuF2 layer has
a moderate polarization voltage, at voltage platform and the
most stable cycling performance. The pure physical barrier has
little improvement on interfacial stability. The symmetrical
battery with the 7 mm CuF2 layer exhibits a large initial polari-
zation voltage of 72 mV and a steep voltage plateau, and
completely short-circuits aer 250 h, which may be caused by
the uneven interface. The symmetrical battery with the 32 mm
Chem. Sci., 2024, 15, 3730–3740 | 3731



Fig. 1 Interface evolution of (a) Li/LATP and (b) Li/CuF2@LATP interfaces.
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CuF2 layer has a maximum polarization voltage of 116 mV and
short circuits aer 210 h. A too thick CuF2 layer may hinder the
fast diffusion of Li+ between layers. For convenience, 10 wt%
CuF2 with a volume of 20 mL is employed during the subsequent
test and named CuF2. Specically, the Li/CuF2@LATP/Li
symmetric battery delivers an outstanding long cycle perfor-
mance of 6000 h, a lower voltage overpotential of around 40 mV
and no unilateral polarization. Fig. 3b shows the voltage–time
curves of four different cycle periods, all of which show
a symmetrical at polarization voltage platform with no
concentration polarization. Even aer 4000 h of cycling, the
polarization voltage does not signicantly change. This is in
sharp contrast to the rising polarization voltage and high
concentration polarization of bare LATP, indicating that the
interface maintains a dynamic close contact aer the CuF2
composite layer modication, showing good ion transport
dynamics. Aer cycling at a higher current density of 0.2 mA
cm−2 (Fig. 3c) or 0.3 mA cm−2 (Fig. S6†), the Li/CuF2@LATP/Li
symmetrical batteries still show good cycling performance and
could stably cycle for more than 2200 h and 1600 h, and keep
low polarization overpotentials of about 60 and 80 mV. Even at
a high current density of 0.5 mA cm−2 and xed capacity of
0.5 mA h cm−2, Li/CuF2@LATP/Li can cycle stably for more than
250 h (Fig. S7†). However, the Li/LATP/Li symmetric battery
under the same conditions cannot operate normally (Fig. S8†).
Furthermore, in order to investigate the effect of CuF2 on the
electrochemical performance of symmetric batteries,
3732 | Chem. Sci., 2024, 15, 3730–3740
symmetrical batteries were assembled with PVDF/LiTFSI/LiNO3

coated LATP pellets (PVDF@LATP). The Li/PVDF@LATP/Li
symmetric battery is very unstable at 0.1 mA cm−2/
0.1 mA h cm−2, and the polarization voltage is about 136 mV
(Fig. S9†). This result further indicates that the interlayer
without CuF2 is difficult to stabilize the LATP/Li interface at 25 °
C.

Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) was per-
formed to further study the effect of the CuF2 layer on the
dynamic behavior of the Li/LATP interface. The impedances of
the Li/LATP/Li and Li/CuF2@LATP/Li symmetric batteries
before cycling (Fig. 3d) and aer different cycling times
(Fig. S10†) were compared and tted using an equivalent circuit
model (Fig. S11†). The semi-circle in the high frequency region
corresponds to the grain boundary resistance Rgb, and the semi-
circle in the low frequency region corresponds to the interfacial
resistance Rint between the Li metal anode and the electrolyte.
Fig. 3e shows the interfacial impedance variations of the Li/
LATP/Li and Li/CuF2@LATP/Li symmetric batteries before
cycling and aer cycling for 100, 200 and 400 h. The interfacial
resistances Rint of the Li/LATP/Li symmetric battery are 562 U

before cycling, and 1006 U, 2931 U, and 4083 U aer 100, 200
and 400 h cycles, respectively. The sharp increase in interfacial
resistance during cycles indicates a serious deterioration of the
Li/LATP interface, which corresponds to the continuous
increase in the overpotential of the Li/LATP/Li symmetric
battery during the charge and discharge process. In contrast,
© 2024 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry



Fig. 2 (a–c) Surface and (d–f) cross-section SEM images of a CuF2@LATP pellet. (g) Corresponding EDS mapping images of CuF2@LATP.
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the Rint of Li/CuF2@LATP/Li before cycling is reduced to 92 U,
indicating a tight interfacial contact. Aer cycling for 100, 200
and 400 h, the values of Rint are 98 U, 105 U and 108 U,
respectively, with little change. The stable interfacial resistance
during cycles indicates that the interfacial stability of Li/
CuF2@LATP is signicantly improved. The introduction of
a CuF2 composite layer effectively reduces the interfacial resis-
tance and improves the electrochemical stability.

To further demonstrate the electrochemical stability of the
Li/CuF2@LATP interface and the ability to inhibit Li dendrite
penetration, critical current density (CCD) measurements were
performed. A higher CCD represents a stronger dendrite
suppression capability.41 The CCD of the symmetric battery was
measured under time-constant mode, in a xed cycling period,
and the areal capacity of Li plating or striping gradually
increases (1 h per half-cycle). When the current density rises to
0.2 mA cm−2, the voltage polarization of the Li/LATP/Li
symmetric battery increases and then suddenly decreases,
indicating the formation of Li dendrites and the occurrence of
a partial short circuit in LATP. In contrast, Li/CuF2@LATP/Li
symmetric batteries exhibit no short circuit and sudden
voltage drop even at 1.7 mA cm−2 (Fig. 3f), indicating a great
improvement in suppressing lithium dendrites. The rate
performance of the Li/CuF2@LATP/Li symmetric battery was
also tested (Fig. 3g). When the testing conditions are 0.05/0.05,
© 2024 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
0.1/0.1, 0.2/0.2, 0.3/0.3, 0.4/0.4, 0.5/0.5 and 0.6/0.6 mA cm−2/mA
h cm−2, the overpotentials of Li/CuF2@LATP/Li symmetric
batteries are 21, 39, 66, 78, 86, 106, 126 and 159 mV, respec-
tively. Aer restoration to 0.1/0.1 mA cm−2/mA h cm−2, the
overpotential can return to the previous value (about 38 mV),
indicating the good robustness of the CuF2@LATP interface.
The electrochemical performance comparison of other interfa-
cial modications for NASICON-type oxide solid electrolyte in
lithium batteries with this work is displayed in Fig. 3h.42,43 The
CuF2 composite layer exhibits remarkable cycle stability.

Aer 100 cycles at 0.1 mA cm−2, the original LATP pellets are
completely broken, while the CuF2@LATP pellets remain intact
(Fig. S12†). Aer removing the lithiummetal anode and coating,
the micromorphology of LATP pellets was further observed by
SEM. The surface of LATP is severely eroded and shows obvious
cracks aer cycling (Fig. 4a and c), conrming the occurrence of
severe side reactions at the interface of Li/LATP caused by the
uneven electric eld and physical contact and the formation of
by-products and stress cracks. In contrast, CuF2@LATP shows
better integrity and no cracks appear on the surface aer 100
cycles (Fig. 4e and g). It is proved that the CuF2 composite layer
can suppress the side reaction between LATP and the Li anode,
preventing the erosion of electrolyte by Li. In cross-sectional
SEM images, a thicker interface phase generated by side reac-
tions can be observed at the Li/LATP interface, which damages
Chem. Sci., 2024, 15, 3730–3740 | 3733



Fig. 3 (a) Voltage–time curves of Li/LATP/Li and Li/CuF2@LATP/Li symmetrical batteries at 0.1 mA cm−2/0.1 mA h cm−2. (b) The magnified
voltage–time curves of Li/CuF2@LATP/Li under specific cycle times. (c) Voltage–time curves of Li/LATP/Li and Li/CuF2@LATP/Li symmetrical
batteries at 0.2 mA cm−2/0.2 mA h cm−2. (d) EIS curves of Li/LATP/Li and Li/CuF2@LATP/Li symmetric batteries before cycling. (e) The interfacial
resistance changes of Li/LATP/Li and Li/CuF2@LATP/Li symmetric batteries after different cycle times at 0.1 mA cm−2/0.1 mA h cm−2. (f) Voltage–
time curves of Li/LATP/Li and Li/CuF2@LATP/Li symmetric batteries under progressively increasing current density. (g) Rate performance of Li/
CuF2@LATP/Li symmetric batteries at 25 °C. (h) The electrochemical performance comparison of NASICON-type oxide solid electrolyte with this
work.
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the originally dense structure (Fig. 4b and d). When LATP is in
contact with Li metal, Ti4+ will spontaneously reduce to a lower
valence state, which results in the formation of an undesirable
3734 | Chem. Sci., 2024, 15, 3730–3740
amorphous and volume expansion interface phase.44 Aer 100
cycles, no reduction products or cracks can be detected, and the
tightly stacked grains are similar to those before cycling in the
© 2024 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry



Fig. 4 (a and c) Surface and (b and d) cross-sectional SEM images of a LATP pellet after 100 cycles at 0.1 mA cm−2/0.1 mA h cm−2. (e and g)
Surface and (f and h) cross-sectional SEM images of CuF2@LATP after 100 cycles at 0.1 mA cm−2/0.1 mA h cm−2. (i–k) Surface SEM and (l)
corresponding EDS mapping images of the CuF2 layer after 100 cycles. Surface SEM images of lithium metal anodes in the (m and n) Li/LATP/Li
and (o and p) Li/CuF2@LATP/Li symmetric batteries after 100 cycles at 0.1 mA cm−2/0.1 mA h cm−2.
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cross-section of CuF2@LATP, indicating that no obvious side
reaction occurs (Fig. 4f and h). In addition, the microstructure
of the CuF2 layer aer cycling was further characterized. The
surface of the CuF2 layer aer cycles shows uniform, contin-
uous, and porous polymer characteristics without obvious
cracks (Fig. 4i–l). EDS mapping images exhibit the uniform
distribution of Cu, F and C elements, indicating the uniform
distribution of Cu and LiF on the PVDF matrix (Fig. S13 and
S14†). In the cross-section SEM image, the interlayer also shows
a complete structure aer cycles and is tightly coated on the
LATP pellet (Fig. S14†). This result indicates that the CuF2
composite layer can maintain good integrity aer long cycles.
The surface morphologies of Li metal anodes aer 100 cycles
were also explored. A large amount of lithium dendrites and
© 2024 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
lithium powder appear on the surface of the lithium metal
anode in the Li/LATP/Li symmetric battery aer 100 cycles
(Fig. 4m and n). In contrast, in the Li/CuF2@LATP/Li symmetric
battery, the surface of the lithiummetal anode aer 100 cycles is
a more uniform spherical deposit of lithium (Fig. 4o and p). The
formed LiF/Cu-rich multifunctional layer provides multiple
nucleation sites, which effectively constrain the nucleation and
growth of lithium, resulting in the isotropic spherical charac-
teristics of plated Li. The spherical lithium deposition guided by
the lithiophilic interface layer can greatly reduce the side reac-
tion of the interface, avoid the formation of dead lithium, and
effectively improve the utilization rate of the lithium anode.45

These results indicate that the introduction of a CuF2 composite
layer can inhibit dendrite growth and guide uniform Li
Chem. Sci., 2024, 15, 3730–3740 | 3735



Fig. 5 The contact angle tests of molten lithium with (a) LATP pellets, (b) CuF2@LATP pellets before cycling and (c) CuF2@LATP pellets after 100
cycles. High-resolution (d and g) Cu 2p, (e and h) F 1s and (f and i) Ti 2p XPS spectra of the CuF2@LATP surface (d–f) before cycling and (g–i) after
100 cycles.
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deposition, verifying the enhanced chemical/electrochemical
stability of the Li/CuF2@LATP interface.

The electronic conductivity of LATP is also one of the
important factors for inhibiting dendrite growth.46,47 The
CuF2@LATP pellets before and aer the reduction reaction of
CuF2 and Li metal are named before-CuF2@LATP and aer-
CuF2@LATP, respectively. The electronic conductivities of
before-CuF2@LATP and aer-CuF2@LATP are 1.10 × 10−10 and
3.14 × 10−10 S cm−1, indicating the slight increase of electronic
conductivity from before the reduction reaction to aer the
reduction reaction, which are two orders of magnitude lower
than that of Ag/LATP/Ag (1.11 × 10−8 S cm−1) (Fig. S15†).
Although the interfacial reaction product Cu component has
high electronic conductivity, LiF with insulating characteristics
plays a dominant role in the inhibition of electronic conduc-
tion.48 Therefore, aer-CuF2@LATP has a lower electron
conduction capacity than the original LATP, which can
3736 | Chem. Sci., 2024, 15, 3730–3740
effectively block electron tunneling at the interface, avoid side
reactions and suppress dendrite growth. Moreover, the Cu
component in the interlayer can improve the uneven electric
eld distribution, effectively reduce the interfacial resistance
and guide uniform Li deposition. The LiF/Cu-rich multifunc-
tional layer not only protects LATP by preventing electron
injection, but also achieves the effect of reducing interfacial
resistance similar to the mixed ion electron conduction layer.

In order to conrm the enhanced lithiophilicity by the CuF2
interlayer, the contact angles of molten lithium with original
LATP and CuF2@LATP before and aer the reduction reaction
are further measured. The contact angle between molten
lithium and the original LATP pellet is about 105°, and molten
lithium is easily separated aer tilting (Fig. 5a). In contrast,
molten lithium shows good wettability on both CuF2@LATP
pellets before and aer the reduction reaction, possessing small
contact angles of about 38° and 40°, respectively (Fig. 5b and c).
© 2024 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry



Fig. 6 (a) Cycle performance of the Li/CuF2@LATP/LFP and Li/LATP/LFP full batteries at 25 °C and 0.5C. (b) Rate performance of the Li/
CuF2@LATP/LFP and Li/LATP/LFP full batteries. (c) Charge and discharge curves at different rates of Li/CuF2@LATP/LFP. (d) Cycle performance of
Li/CuF2@LATP/LFP and Li/LATP/LFP at 0.2C. (e) Charge and discharge curves of Li/CuF2@LATP/LFP at 0.2C under different cycles. (f) Rate
performance of Li/CuF2@LATP/NCM and Li/LATP/NCM. (g) Cycle performance of Li/CuF2@LATP/NCM and Li/LATP/NCM at 25 °C and 0.5C. (h)
Charge and discharge curves of Li/CuF2@LATP/NCM at 0.5C under different cycles.

Edge Article Chemical Science
Molten lithium tightly bonds with CuF2@LATP pellets before
and aer the reduction reaction, indicating that the lith-
iophilicity of LATP pellets is signicantly improved aer the
introduction of the CuF2 interlayer. Moreover, the chemical and
electrochemical reaction mechanism of CuF2@LATP with the
lithium metal anode was further studied using ex situ XPS. In
the Cu 2p spectrum, the two main peaks of CuF2@LATP before
cycling at 956.3 eV and 936.5 eV are attributed to CuF2 (Fig. 5d).
Aer 100 cycles in the Li/CuF2@LATP/Li symmetric battery, two
peaks of the Cu 2p XPS spectrum at 952.2 and 932.2 eV corre-
spond to the metallic Cu element (Fig. 5g). The two main peaks
of F 1s XPS before cycling can be derived from PVDF and CuF2
(Fig. 5e). Aer 100 cycles, a new peak of 685.1 eV appears in F 1s,
corresponding to LiF (Fig. 5h). The results indicate the reaction
of the CuF2 composite layer with Li metal during cycles, forming
a stable multifunctional layer rich in Cu and LiF components.
The multifunctional layer not only acts as a physical isolation
but also brings about good interfacial contact between Li metal
and LATP. Near the lithiummetal side, the in situ generated LiF/
© 2024 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
Cu has a strong adsorption force on the lithium metal like
a rivet, which makes the lithium metal and the exible inter-
mediate layer maintain dynamic close contact in the long-term
cycle. On the LATP side, the exible interface can ll the original
pores and defects on the electrolyte surface to avoid contact
with solid points. Moreover, the Cu component in the interlayer
has high lithiophilicity, which can improve the electric eld
distribution, reduce the interfacial resistance, and help the
uniform Li deposition. Finally, the high surface energy, elec-
tronic insulation ability and high mechanical strength of LiF
bring about uniform lithium ux, which can effectively inhibit
the formation and growth of lithium dendrites. The main peak
in the N 1s XPS spectrum corresponds to NO3−, located at
408.1 eV (Fig. S16†), which comes from LiNO3 co-solvent. Aer
cycles, NO3− is converted to N3−, indicating the formation of
Li3N. Li3N has a high ionic conductivity and plays an active role
in interfacial lithium transport.49 In addition, the valence
change of Ti4+ indicates that LATP has a chemical reaction with
Li. In the Ti 2p spectra of CuF2@LATP before and aer 100
Chem. Sci., 2024, 15, 3730–3740 | 3737
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cycles, the two main peaks at 465.5 and 459.7 eV correspond to
Ti4+, and no signicant shi and no reduction of the valence
state can be observed (Fig. 5f and i), indicating that LATP has no
interfacial reaction with Li metal. To sum up, the introduction
of a CuF2 composite layer signicantly improves the interfacial
stability, avoids the reaction between LATP and Li metal during
cycles, inhibits electron injection at the interface, and achieves
uniform lithium deposition.

LiFePO4 (LFP) and LiNi0.8Co0.1Mn0.1O2 (NCM) were used as
cathodes to assemble full batteries to further verify the dura-
bility of the modied Li/LATP interface, as shown in Fig. S17.†
At 25 °C and a current density of 0.5C, the capacity retention
ratio of the Li/LATP/LFP full battery falls below 60.5% aer 120
cycles, and then brings about rapid capacity decay as well as
battery failure. However, the Li/CuF2@LATP/LFP full battery
shows excellent cycling performance, with a high capacity
retention ratio of 80.3% even aer 540 cycles (Fig. 6a). The rate
capabilities further indicate that the discharge capacities of the
Li/CuF2@LATP/LFP full battery at 0.1, 0.2, 0.5 and 1C are 167.2,
160.1, 144.9 and 128.9 mA h g−1, respectively (Fig. 6c), and
a high discharge capacity of 166.3 mA h g−1 is recovered when
the rate returns to 0.1C again. Under the same conditions, the
discharge capacities of the Li/LATP/LFP full battery are 161.3,
150.3, 126.4 and 101.5 mA h g−1, respectively (Fig. S18a†), and
the capacity recovers to only 156.4 mA h g−1 when the rate
returns to 0.1C (Fig. 6b). The Li/CuF2@LATP/LFP full battery
also shows stable cycling performance at a lower current density
of 0.2C, with a high initial discharge capacity of 162 mA h g−1

and capacity retention ratio of 93.5% aer 100 cycles. However,
for the Li/LATP/LFP full battery under the same conditions, the
capacity retention rate is only 23.3% aer 100 cycles (Fig. 6d). It
can also be seen from the charge and discharge curves with
different cycles at 0.2C that the polarization voltage of Li/
CuF2@LATP/LFP barely changes aer 100 cycles (Fig. 6e).
However, the polarization voltage of Li/LATP/LFP keeps
increasing during cycles (Fig. S18b†). Moreover, the Li/
PVDF@LATP/LFP full battery without CuF2 exhibits an initial
discharge capacity of only 94.5 mA h g−1 at 0.5C and 25 °C, and
the discharge capacity is close to 0 mA h g−1 aer 80 cycles (Fig.
S19†), indicating that CuF2 in the interlayer plays a key role.

The EIS curves of Li/CuF2@LATP/LFP and Li/LATP/LFP full
batteries before and aer 100 cycles are further compared (Fig.
S20†), and the tted equivalent circuit is shown in Fig. S21.†
Aer 100 cycles, the total interfacial resistance of the Li/LATP/
LFP full battery increases substantially from 826 U to 20 740
U. In contrast, the total interfacial resistance of the Li/CuF2@-
LATP/LFP full battery before cycling and aer 100 cycles does
not change much from 103 U to 175 U. The multifunctional
layer can bring about good interfacial stability and interfacial
ion transport dynamics in the full battery. Moreover, the rate
capability and cycling performance of Li/CuF2@LATP/NCM and
Li/LATP/NCM full batteries are also compared. The Li/CuF2@-
LATP/NCM full battery displays higher reversible capacities at
various current densities than the Li/LATP/NCM full battery
(Fig. 6f). At 0.5C, the Li/CuF2@LATP/NCM full battery also
exhibits better cycling stability aer 100 cycles than the Li/
LATP/NCM full battery and stable charge–discharge curves
3738 | Chem. Sci., 2024, 15, 3730–3740
(Fig. 6g and h). These results indicate that the introduction of
the multifunction CuF2 layer signicantly improves the cycling
performance and rate capability of the all-solid-state lithium
battery.

3. Conclusion

In summary, a CuF2 composite layer has been constructed on
the surface of LATP by a simple drip coating method. The in situ
reaction of CuF2 with lithium metal forms a multifunctional
exible interlayer rich in Cu and LiF. The interlayer brings
about close interfacial contact, effectively avoids interfacial side
reactions between Li metal and LATP, and eliminates stress
concentration and cracks. It also hinders electron injection at
the interface, inhibits dendrite growth at the interface and
inside, and realizes uniform lithium deposition. Thanks to the
multifunctional intermediate layer, the CCD of the improved
LATP is increased to 1.7 mA cm−2. The interfacial resistance of
the Li/CuF2@LATP/Li symmetric battery is reduced from 562 U

to 92 U, achieving long-term stability at 0.1 mA cm−2/
0.1 mA h cm−2 for 6000 h, 0.2 mA cm−2/0.2 mA h cm−2 for
2200 h, and 0.3 mA cm−2/0.3 mA h cm−2 for 1600 h. At the same
time, the capacity retention of Li/CuF2@LATP/LFP batteries is
80.3% and 93.5% aer 540 and 100 stable charge and discharge
cycles at 25 °C, 0.5C and 0.2C, respectively, and the coulombic
efficiency is greater than 99.5%. This simple and fast composite
coating strategy can effectively improve the critical issues of the
LATP/Li interface, providing potential feasibility for high-
performance solid-state batteries.
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